
Information presented at the 6th
ATA Archery and Bowhunting
Summit in Phoenix, Arizona,

December 9-11, reveal that among a
broad variety of outdoor and youth
programs supported by wildlife
agencies, schools and outdoor orga-
nizations, there is one activity that
finds strong attraction among
today’s youth: Archery. 

“Over the last several years,
we’ve seen more state agencies
increasing staff time and funding to
NASP, Community Archery
Programs, bowhunting-mentoring
efforts, and other outdoor skill pro-
grams,” said Jay McAninch, ATA
President/CEO. “I’m stunned to see
the funding, much more than just
the FET dollars, some states are
putting into archery programs and
shooting facilities. When you couple
that with the major contributions
coming annually from the Easton
Sports Development Foundation,
the future looks bright. These com-
mitments were not being made even
a few years ago. If the industry can
get behind these efforts, we can
make substantial changes in the par-
ticipation in archery and bowhunt-
ing in just the next few years.”

Dale Hall, who gave his final

keynote as U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Director while at the Summit,
emphasized the importance of these
achievements. He spoke of the North
American plan, conservation and
gave pause and consideration to
rediscovering the intangible pull that
lured his audience – nearly 90 repre-
sentatives from federal and state
agencies, archery and bowhunting
organizations and the industry – into
the positions they hold today.

Hall boiled it down to simple
terms, a boyhood memory of him-
self, scaling rocks on the
Cumberland River in his native
Kentucky. Going outside, flexing his
independence, likely testing the
dependability of tree branches and
moss-covered banks.  That’s where it
started – his passion for the out-
doors, fishing, hunting and only
recently bowhunting. 

“Our absolute obligation is to
give a child these memories,” Hall
said. “If conservation lives, it can
only live in the hearts of our citizen-
ry… if we don’t have voters who

understand our values, then we
won’t have a seat at the table.” 

Programs and Infrastructure
Almost every state represented

at the Summit reported growth in
their National Archery in the School
Program (NASP), an effort designed
to introduce students to the funda-
mentals of target archery during
Physical Education classes.  Those
states that saw the most growth in
NASP in 2008 included Tennessee,
Missouri, South Carolina, Iowa and
Michigan. All managed more than 40
percent increase in school participa-
tion.  

“This program is providing a
new sport choice in schools as well
as proving to be an activity of choice
after school,” said Mary Emmons,
archery coordinator for Michigan
Department of Natural Resources.
“After-school archery programs are
becoming mainstream as schools
who form teams for our state archery
tournament are vying for time in the
gymnasium to practice.”

To date, 3.2 million students
have participated in NASP in 4,700
schools, 46 states and five countries.
New states implementing the pro-
gram in 2008 include New York, New
Mexico and Connecticut. New coun-
tries include South Africa and New
Zealand. The rapid growth of NASP is
due, in a large part, to the tireless
efforts of NASP President Roy
Grimes and the generosity of
Mathews and other ATA member
companies. The ATA has donated
grants totaling more than $620,000
to help fund NASP pilot efforts in the
U.S. and internationally. 

Students make use of the scent station in
the Explore Bowhunting course.
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“The Summit meeting is valu-
able because it qualifies money
spent,” said Ben Summers, Director
of Operations for T.R.U. Ball Release
Products and an ATA Board Member.
“When I can see stats and true
accounts of the progress made
throughout our country to boost
archery and bowhunter numbers,
that makes me feel good about the
growth of our industry and ultimate-
ly my business.”

In addition to efforts made
through NASP, community archery
programs have taken shape in areas
across the country. Information
shared at the Summit reinforced
what industry leaders expected –
participation grows once a commu-

nity adds archery to its sports offer-
ings.  

“Community archery programs
start with NASP as a key introduction
to archery but then include after-
school and recreational archery pro-
grams as well as the critical shooting
facilities all archers
need in order to
enjoy shooting year
round,” said Michelle
Doerr, the ATA’s
Director of Archery
and Bowhunting
Programs and the
Summit coordinator. 

Doerr doesn’t
necessarily endorse
the cliché, “if you
build it, they will
come.” Instead, she
describes a four-
pronged approach,
alluding to each pro-
viding equal support
like four legs on a
kitchen table. One leg
represents your
archery facility, a sec-
ond is NASP, a third is
making archery avail-
able in community
recreation programs
and the fourth leg is a
supporting role pro-
vided by local archery
shops, clubs and
organizations. The
key is for state and
local government
support of the facili-

ties and archery programs. In 2007
and 2008, the ATA provided more
than $400,000 in expertise, targets,
equipment and funds to develop
programs in Alabama, Alaska, Iowa,
Michigan, New Jersey and
Tennessee.

Last year marked great growth in
infrastructure for community
archery programs with more than
eight archery parks either opening or
entering developmental stages in
2008. The parks differ in scale and
offerings, but are collectively incred-
ible in the features available to those
who shoot archery. 

There’s a 16 lane indoor archery
range in Lansing, Michigan, along
with an outdoor archery park that
includes beginner, competition and
field target ranges. Alabama’s com-
munity archery park in Athens offers
a 12 foot elevated platform with 3-D
and Olympic style targets available
for bowhunters to simulate hunting

Among those participating in the ATA Summit forum on bowhunter and hunter recruit-
ment, retention and research were Mark Whitney of Georgia Department of Natural
Resources (left)  and Keith Warnke of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.

Jay McAninch, ATA CEO/President,
addresses the summit participants.

Circle 279 on Response Card
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or shooting from a treestand.
Cullman Community Archery Park,
also in Alabama, offers a 3-D walking
course, and indoor/outdoor archery
facilities are opening in Montgomery
County, Tennessee, and Juneau,
Alaska. 

Other regional archery facilities
that will not only serve local com-
munities but will provide state-of-
the-art archery centers for growing
and improving Olympic archery
have been located in Newberry,
Florida, at the National Alliance for
the Development of Archery head-
quarters and in Yankton, South
Dakota, at the home of the National
Field Archery Association. The
Easton Sports Development
Foundation led the effort to create
the Olympic training facility and has
provided major funding and staff
commitments to both facilities. 

When you combine the progress
made over the last five years as it
influences participation, the archery
and bowhunting industry essentially
has a strengthened marketplace.

Archery is becoming an option for
kids, along with football, baseball,
soccer and other activities. 

“Can you imagine a retail shop
owner who sells baseballs, gloves
and bats in a community where
there’s no baseball in the schools, no
baseball after school, there’s  no bat-
ting cages, no baseball diamonds
and no area to organize a backyard
game?” asked McAninch. “Then, all
of a sudden, someone comes into
this shop owners community, builds
a baseball park and they create a
baseball program for the local
school. Someone starts little league
baseball for those interested in par-
ticipating after school. Think about
what that means as it applies to
archery, our retail shops and
bowhunting and archery equipment
sales. More important, if we can
establish community archery pro-
grams in major urban and suburban
areas around the country, we will
have secured a positive future for
archery.” 

Moving Forward
If Hall conjured a larger purpose

in the minds of state wildlife agency
and organization
leaders, the National
Shooting Sports
Foundation’s Frank
Briganti effectively
identified untapped
opportunities. In a
briefing report on
the group’s book,
“The Future of
Hunting and the
Shooting Sports,”
Briganti presented
key research involv-
ing the recruitment
and retention of
hunters. 

The NSSF research showed that
only 5 percent of Americans are
hunters, but 78 percent of all adult
Americans approve of legal hunting.
This data came on the heels of the
Summit’s final forum, a session
designed to consider how we recruit
current archery shooters into the
ranks of bowhunting. 

“Building archery facilities and
the NASP program is very positive
and effective in gaining exposure for
archery among kids, but is the con-
nection point being made to get
these kids in the woods?” asked
Keith Warnke, a forum participant
representing the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources. 

Explore Bowhunting may help
answer Warnke’s question. The pro-
gram was designed by the ATA to
help instructors, program leaders
and educators teach students ages
11-17 the basic skills of bowhunting
and how to apply their new skills
outdoors. 

“Getting young people interest-
ed in archery, as we all know, bene-
fits the growth of the archery and
bowhunting industry,” said
McAninch. “But it also helps the
state wildlife agencies because the
federal excise tax on equipment goes
back to fund state wildlife projects,
including outdoor education and
conservation. And there are current
projects that are strengthening the
link between archery and bowhunt-
ing such as our Explore Bowhunting
program. As we look at the bowhunt-
ing population, our industry recog-
nizes that this group is the single
largest group who shoot bows and
arrows today and we want to see par-
ticipation maintained, if not grow. To
do that, we need strong support from
state agencies who will recruit
bowhunters as well as provide
hunters places to go and game popu-
lations to hunt.” 

The Explore Bowhunting curricu-
lum was designed to stand alone or it
can be used in parts, possibly supple-
menting existing curriculum that has
a proven rate of success. The pro-
gram, currently in a pilot phase in
Nebraska, Michigan and New Jersey,
was developed to spark an interest
and passion for bowhunting in
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An archer uses one of
the shooting stations
at the Athens Archery
Park in Athens,
Alabama. Note the
shadow from the struc-
ture above that gives
treestand bowhunters
an elevated platform to
practice from with their
hunting bows.
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today’s youth. Through hands-on
experiences students strengthen their
appreciation for wildlife and the
woods, while gaining confidence by
interacting with the natural environ-
ment.

Solutions to declining hunter
numbers can’t come soon enough,
especially when you consider projec-
tions presented by Warnke. His data
shows that hunters might not man-
age the state’s deer herd in 20 years.
Keep in mind, these numbers carry a
larger meaning given that Wisconsin
ranks fourth nationally in the number
of hunters per state.  If any state has
the hunter numbers to avoid such a
projection, it’s Wisconsin.  

“There is some sort of social habi-
tat that supports hunters, a social fab-
ric, lifestyle choices, where people
live, what we choose as our family
activities,” said Warnke. “Something
has changed. Unfortunately, we don’t
have enough information to tailor a
recruitment program. I wonder when
surveys say access is an issue for
hunters, do we know what they are
telling us? What’s changed, what’s
reoccurred, is there anything we can
do in that social habitat that supports
hunters?”

Warnke’s data shows an unex-
plained decline in Wisconsin firearm
hunters, age 25 to 45 years old, while
projections show archers may
remain stable. Both trends lend
themselves to deeper questions.
What elements are influencing the
stability of archers and the decline
among 25 to 45 year-old firearm
hunters?

The good news is a sharp
increase in hunter participation
among male archers, age 65 and up.
Wisconsin offers a discounted
hunter license for senior citizens
and the state allows hunters age 65
and up to hunt with a crossbow,
indicating that diversifying equip-
ment use could improve overall
hunter numbers. 

“The Wisconsin data is an atten-
tion-getter for anyone concerned
about the future of hunting,” said
Mitch King, ATA’s director of govern-
ment relations. “It shows that over
several generations we’ve let hunting
slip away by assuming hunters
would always be there. We cannot
expect to take kids or other begin-
ners and make them into hunters in
one step. What we can do is get them
involved in archery and shooting
bows and arrows – that lends itself to
the woods and bowhunting. Our
vision is to see community kids par-
ticipating in archery programs that
blend in hunting by shooting at ani-
mal targets and being stimulated by
the exciting parts of nature.” 

The research presented by
NSSF’s Briganti showed that despite
the 78 percent of Americans who
support legal hunting, that percent-
age drops to only 55 percent for 18-
24 year olds and shrinks even lower
in younger demographics. These
future voters will ultimately decide
hunting’s fate. Consequently, the
growth of youth programs like NASP,
community archery and Explore
Bowhunting, which gives kids a bet-
ter understanding of hunting, is
increasingly important to our indus-
try and its future marketplace.

To learn more about archery and
bowhunting programs and progress
made in your area, go to archery-
trade.org and download the com-
plete ATA Summit report. The report
offers information provided by
attending state wildlife agencies and
organizations. Archery and
bowhunting leaders attend the
Summit to work cooperatively and in
a coordinated fashion to grow
archery and bowhunting, network
and address issues facing the sport
and industry.
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Join us in ‘09
The ATA’s 7th Archery

and Bowhunting Summit
will be held in Nashville,
Tennessee at the Gaylord
Opryland Resort and
Convention Center on
December 15-17. For more
information, please contact
Kelly Kelly at (507) 877-5300
or by e-mail. Reach her  at
kellykelly@archerytrade.org.
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